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Taichung Investment Advantage & 

Offshore Wind Power Development
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『Position』

東經120.58度、

北緯24.17，

位居東亞樞紐

『Area』

約2,215平方公里

六都面積第二大

人口超過281萬，持續攀升中

年均溫 23.3度C

CNN報導台灣最佳宜居城市

・介紹

Taichung City Introduction

CNN：Taichung is the most livable city 

in Taiwan.
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・
Industrial Clusters
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精密機械

產業園區

70% of precision machinery, machine tool 

and component factories are located in 

central Taiwan.

Many Industrial Parks !

Complete Industrial Chain.



・ (1/2)

Taichung, the Second Largest City(1/2)

A population of 2.81 million has become a basic demographic dividend. With the assistance of a 

convenient transportation network, more than 5 million people in central Taiwan are connected. 

The consumption power and investment development potential are very strong and positive.

人口紅利
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Taichung Shopping Festival, set a record of over 

9 billion in recorded consumption amount in two 

months.

消費能力

就業人口

Taichung City currently employs approximately 1.38 million people, ranking third in Taiwan, 

and the number of graduates from 17 universities is approximately 44,000 each year, 

covering talents in various fields.

・ (2/2)
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Taichung, the Second Largest City(2/2)



・國際機場

Taichung International Airport
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It has built a 4-hour living circle 

with 21 cities in Southeast Asia, 

Japan, South Korea, and 

coastal cities in mainland China. 

The excellent location makes 

Taichung International Airport a 

gateway to anywhere.



・高鐵

Taichung High Speed Rail

It only takes 40 minutes to take the high-speed rail from 

Taichung to other five metropolitan cities.

In 2019, there were 23.09 million passengers entering 

and leaving Taichung(Wuri) Station, with an average of 

60,000 passengers every day, second only to Taipei 

Station.
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我們還有・台中港

And We have Taichung Harbor

Trade value in 2019  is the first in Taiwan.

Taichung Port as an offshore wind power assembly terminal. Industrial Zone (II) About 

80 hectares is designated as an industrial zone for the manufacturing, processing and 

R&D of wind turbine components.
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(real estate rent)

(labor vocational training)

(labor salary)

(house tax and land value tax)

台中・總部設立獎勵辦法

Incentives for Headquarters established in Taichung 

To encourage Headquarters to move to Taichung, the maximum subsidy is 3.4 million N.T. 

dollars per year, and the maximum period is 5 years.
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台中港

Economic development policy：Front shop、back factory、Freeport.

Freeport：Regulations loosening and One-stop service Window.

Jointly plan and develop Taichung Port with the links of  TIPC (Taiwan International 

Ports Corporation, Ltd.).

Taichung Harbor
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106 11 10 50

(2017.11.10 Symposium on Offshore Wind Power Technology Policy)

107 03 15 500

(2018.3.15 Taiwan-Europe Wind Industry Summit)

促進風電廠商接觸台中

Offshore Wind Power Partnership with Taichung City
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108 4 24

(2019.4.24 Roundtable of Mayors and Global Leaders)

109 6 30 -

(2020.6.30 EU-Taiwan Business Roundtable on Offshore Wind Energy)



1
Yeong Guan Casting and processing of wind turbine.

2
Tien Li Wind turbine blades, nacelle cover mold development and 

manufacturing, blade inspection and maintenance.

3
Tai-Shing

Manufacturing of wind turbine transition sections, ladders and other 

related components.

4
Siemens Gamesa

Assembling and manufacturing related components of wind turbine 

nacelle.

5
High-Tek & Century Iron

Wind turbine tower and underwater foundation.

6
Ø rsted Operations and Maintenance base.

台中港・廠商進駐
Offshore Wind Power Companies in Taichung Harbor
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台中港・離岸風電廠商動土典禮

Groundbreaking ceremony
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離岸風電・台中經濟發展

產業鏈結
Industry chain

帶動在地經濟 Promote the local economy

就業及人才培訓
Employment and talent training

Offshore Wind Power · Taichung Economic Development
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離岸風電・人才培育(1/2)

簽訂風能廠商合作備忘錄

Manpower Cultivation(1/2)

Signed a MOU with wind power manufacturers.

The Employment Fair on September 20, 109, provides at least 260 

vacancies with a starting salary of 40,000 N.T. dollars.
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離岸風電・人才培育(2/2)

Manpower Cultivation(2/2)

On July 1, 2019, signed a MOU with 17 universities.

Organize seminars regularly (once every 3 months) and invite all universities to 

participate in order to enhance exchanges and cooperation and resource sharing.
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台中港・捷運藍線
Taichung Port ·MRT Blue Line

45

In response to the future regional 

economic development and population 

of Taichung Port, the MRT Blue Line is 

planned, starting from Taichung Port.

In the future, it will only take 45 

minutes from Taichung Station to 

Taichung Port.
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台中港・娛樂

三井 OutLet

海洋生態館

梧棲漁港

自行車廊道

Taichung Port ·Entertainment

Taichung Harbor Entertainment, including Mitsui OutLet, Marine Biology Aquarium, Wuqi

Fishing Harbor, Bike Path . In the future, we will continue to develop and plan related 

entertainment facilities.
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台中市富市三
展望未來台中市

結語

Conclusion

Taichung has the advantages of the right time, the right place, the right people, which 

attract many manufacturers to invest in Taichung. The city government will use 

administrative assistance to remove obstacles to increase investment willingness.

.

Continue to cooperate with TIPC to attract offshore wind power manufacturers to move 

in, drive the surrounding economic development, and build Taichung Port as an offshore 

wind power center for Asia.
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Thanks for listening
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